Supplementary Figure 2, Energy efficiency and charge utilisation.
(a) The total electrical energy input is given by integrating the experimental cell voltage during the charge and overcharge. The electrical energy output is given by the green area, while the hydrogen output is represented by the blue area corresponding with the thermal neutral potential times the inserted charge. The white area corresponds to the energy losses. The overall charge that is inserted comes back as either discharge of the battery or as hydrogen; as described the faradaic efficiency is 100% within the experimental accuracy of 0.5%. Total and partial energy efficiencies ( battery ,  electrolyser ) are given by dividing the relevant area's by the total inserted energy (green, blue plus white area).
(b) The utilisation of the inserted current I as represented by I dc /I and I el /I from equation (11) and (12) as a function of the total inserted charge. Initially all charge is used for charging the battery, but the charge for electrolysis increases from the beginning. When the inserted charge equals the nominal battery capacity (value 1 on the x-axis) the Ni-Fe electrodes already produce significant hydrogen and oxygen, which is a reason why Ni-Fe batteries historically reached low energy efficiencies of ~60-70% 1,2 . In the battolyser charging can continue to many times this nominal capacity and the actual saturation in our experiments reaches C cap = 14.5Ah or 1.45 times the nominal capacity. (a) Charging to 6 C (60Ah) at various charge rates; discharge at C/10 rate (this is a current of 1A, see Experimental section) (b) Current handling capabilities of the charged electrodes, showing charge, electrolysis and intermediate discharge capabilities, while still being able to fully discharge at the end of the cycle. Partial charge insertion of 0.9C is followed by discharge of 0.4C; 0.4C of the 0.9C is used each time to charge the battery and the remaining 0.5C part for electrolysis. Charge rate C/3.33 (or 3A), discharge rate C/10 (or 1A).
(c) Cycle with one of the highest aggregated current insertion (nr 113 in Fig. 4 and Supplementary Fig. 4 ).
(d) Switching test at charged electrodes: first 5 hour charge at C/3.33 rate then switching in sequences A to E. A: 30 min charging at constant rate C/3.33; B: 5 cycles 5 min charge followed by 1 min discharge; C: 2.5 min charge followed by 30 sec discharge; D: 50 sec charge followed by 10 sec discharge; E: 25 sec charge followed by 5 sec discharge; for B-E: charge rate C/2.5 and discharge rate C/5, average rate C/3.33; one minute rest between programs A-E. Note that for higher switching rate the difference in potential between charge and discharge decreases, leading to increased electrical efficiency. (Top) Detail information on the inserted charge for a large number of cycles of a battolyser cell. A cycle is counted from full discharge to full discharge with various full or partial (over/dis)charge programs in between (so when there are many partial discharges and recharges before a final full discharge the aggregated discharge in that cycle can be much larger than the nominal capacity. See also Supplementary Tables 1-3). The inserted charge amounts vary strongly, from a fraction up to 10 times the nominal battery capacity insertion, and on average about two times the nominal battery capacity.
(Middle) Overall energy efficiency as sum of partial battery plus hydrogen gas efficiency (see Experimental Section). Depending on charge insertion amounts the H 2 production is much higher or lower than the battery charge. Consistently the overall cycle energy efficiency adds up to above 80 to 91%, with the highest battery (electrolysis) contribution to the efficiency at low (high) charge insertion. Sometimes the battery appears not fully discharged (for kinetic reasons) and then additional discharge capacity can be observed in subsequent cycles, leading to apparent over capacity and efficiency for the battery and under capacity and efficiency for electrolysis. These effects cancel each other in the total capacity and efficiency.
(Bottom, the same as Fig. 4b , shown here for convenience), Cumulative inserted charge and breakdown in battery charge and electrolysis, and the cumulative H 2 O mass to replenish the electrolyte expressed with respect to the battery capacity.
Supplementary Figure 5, Influence of LiOH addition of 21 wt% KOH electrolyte.
(a) Characteristic Charge curve using pure 21wt.% KOH electrolyte, and with the addition of 0.5 or 1.0 M/L LiOH. There is not much difference on the potentials i.e. the efficiencies, which makes that a small LiOH addition as described in 1, 3 for the battery functionality can be used. The potential reached in electrolysis mode versus the applied currents. Experiments without temperature regulation in red, plotted with data from Fig. 6 in gray. At 20A (corresponding to 100mA/cm 2 ) the electrolysis efficiency is still close to 80% at temperatures well below 40 o C. For the nominal battery capacity of 10Ah the 20A corresponds to a charge rate of 2C; much higher than would be normally used for daytime charge and night time discharge, but it shows the available operational flexibility.
Supplementary Figure 7, Cyclic Voltammograms of the electrodes.
(a) Iron electrode, current density vs. electrode potential (scan rate 1 mV/s, temperature 20˚C). The sweep is restricted to the first discharge plateau of the iron electrode. The redox-couple for the iron electrode (Fe/Fe(OH) 2 ) is indicated by the maximum peak of the anodic cycle II together with peak III of the cathodic cycle. Peak IV represents hydrogen evolution. Peak I of the anodic cycle may be attributed to the formation of initial Fe(OH) 2 layers or oxidation of adsorbed hydrogen atoms 4 .
(b) Nickel electrode, current density vs. electrode potential (scan rate 0.025 mV/s, temperature 20˚C). The redox-couple for the nickel-electrode (Ni(OH) 2 /NiOOH) is indicated by peak I in the anodic cycle together with peak III of the cathodic cycle. 5 Peak II in the anodic cycle represents oxygen evolution. At point II Ni(OH) 2 has been converted to NiOOH, the active oxygen evolution catalyst. , that remain constant after cycling. The charged NiOOH is X-ray amorphous as a result of small particle size and lattice plain defects, which has also been reported for the Ni electrode of a nickel-metal hydride battery. 6 The conductive graphitic carbon additive is recognised from the characteristic [002] diffraction peak. Fig. 5 and Supplementary Fig. (SF) 3a-3e.
The cycle in Supplementary Fig. 3c has one of the highest aggregated current insertion in Fig. 4 and Supplementary Fig. 4 (cycle 113). The cycle from Charge insertion to the indicated values between 0.3C and 3.6C with subsequent discharge to 1.1V; charge rate C/5; discharge rate C/10; C=10Ah. 
